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Abstract
One way to meet growing food demand is to increase yields in regions that have large yield gaps,
including smallholder systems. To do this, it is important to quantify yield gaps, their persistence, and
their drivers at large spatio-temporal scales. Here we use microsatellite data to map �eld-level yields from
2014 to 2018 in Bihar, India and use these data to assess the magnitude, persistence, and drivers of yield
gaps at the landscape scale. We �nd that overall yield gaps are large (33% of mean yields), but only 17%
of this yield gap is persistent across time. We �nd that sowing date, plot area, and weather are the factors
that most explain variation in yield gaps across our study region, with earlier sowing associated with
signi�cantly higher yield values. Simulations suggest that if all farmers were able to adopt ideal
management strategies, including earlier sowing and more irrigation use, yield gaps could be closed by
up to 42%. These results highlight the ability of micro-satellite data to understand yield gaps and their
drivers, and can be used to help identify ways to increase production in smallholder systems across the
globe.  

1. Introduction
Food production may have to increase by up to 70% by mid-century to achieve global food security1. One
way to increase yields is to close existing yield gaps, which are de�ned as the difference between current
yields and the potential yields that could be achieved under ideal management2,3. Closing yield gaps is
particularly important in smallholder systems, where yield gaps are large4 and food demand is likely to
increase the most over the coming decades5. Correctly estimating yield gaps and their drivers is
challenging in smallholder systems due to a lack of agricultural production data, particularly at the �eld
scale6. Conventional methods of collecting �eld-level yield estimates, such as crop cuts, are time and cost
intensive7. Satellite data have been shown to be a valuable tool for estimating yields, and quantifying
yield gaps and their drivers at the landscape scale8–10. Yet, historically available imagery, such as
Landsat (30 m) and MODIS (250 m), which have primarily been used to map yield gaps in smallholder
systems11,12 are likely too coarse in spatial resolution to map individual �eld-level yields13.

Over the last �ve years, new micro-satellite data have become readily available and have shown promise
for mapping yields at the �eld scale6,13. Despite the availability of such data since 2015, to date
microsatellite data have not been used to map yield gaps and their drivers over multiple years. Yet,
understanding the persistence of yield gaps through time provides insights into the possible drivers of
yield gaps10. For example, if yield gaps are persistent, this suggests that there may be some consistent
infrastructural (e.g., irrigation access) or biophysical (e.g., soil type) factors that largely explain yield gaps
in these systems. On the other hand, if yield gaps are not persistent, meaning that different �elds have the
largest yield gaps in different years, this suggests that there may be some time varying factor, such as
weather (e.g., inter-annual rainfall variability) or management (e.g., sowing date), that primarily explain
yield gaps14. Such analyses can provide critical information about what potential interventions may
effectively close yield gaps at the �eld scale in these systems15.
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Here we show that microsatellite data are able to accurately map �eld-level yields, and quantify yield
gaps and their persistence, at regional scales and over multiple years in smallholder systems. We also
show that these data can also be combined with ancillary data on management, weather, and biophysical
factors to identify which factors are the most important in explaining �eld-level yield gaps over multiple
years. We focus our study in wheat systems in eastern India, where yield gaps are large and �eld sizes are
especially small11,16 (< 0.3 ha). We speci�cally use SkySat and PlanetScope data (~ 3 m resolution) to
map �eld-level yields from 2014 to 2019 and assess the magnitude and persistence of yield gaps and
their possible drivers. Using this information, we then assess how much yield gaps can be closed under
ideal management conditions, providing invaluable insights for how much yields may be able to increase
over the coming years. While our study is focused on wheat systems in eastern India, our approach can
be used to quantify yield gaps, their persistence, and their drivers in smallholder systems across the
globe.

2. Methods

2.1. Study area
We conducted our study in Arrah district, Bihar, India (25.47◦N, 84.52◦E), which is in the eastern portion of
India’s main grain belt, the Indo-Gangetic Plains (IGP) (Fig. 1). Our analyses are focused on an 8 × 16 km²
area where we had access to SkySat and PlanetScope imagery over multiple years. The region is
dominated by smallholder farms (< 0.3 ha) (Jain et al. 2016) and over 80% of the land area is under
agriculture. Most farmers in the region follow a rice-wheat cropping system, with rice planted during the
monsoon (kharif) growing season and wheat planted in the winter (rabi) growing season. Our analyses
focus on wheat as previous studies have shown that yield gaps for wheat are large in this region11,17 and
are expected to increase given the negative impacts of warming temperatures on wheat yield18,19. The
wheat growing season spans from early November to mid-April, and wheat management varies widely
across farms resulting in signi�cant across-farm heterogeneity in yield13. For example, wheat sowing
dates vary from early November to early January and farmers also vary the number of irrigations applied
throughout the growing season (ranging from 1 to 3 irrigations13).

2.2. Field data collection and processing
We collected crop cut data from 271 wheat �elds from 2014-15 to 2018-19, with the number of �elds
ranging from 36 to 79 in a given year (details provided in Table S1). It is important to note that different
�elds were visited in different years, meaning that repeat samples were not collected for the same �eld
through time. To collect crop cut data, the �eld team visited each of the 271 �elds at the time of crop
harvest and randomly selected subplots to harvest from each of the farmer’s �elds (details in Table S1).
The team harvested the crop from these subplots, threshed the sample, and weighed the grain on site. We
then averaged the yields from each subplot for each �eld to estimate the average yield per hectare for the
full �eld. In addition, the �eld team collected �ve GPS points, one from the �eld’s center and four from the
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corners of each �eld. For years 2014-15 and 2015-16, we also conducted a survey about farmers’
management practices in the �eld for that year. The survey included questions about management
factors shown to be important for explaining wheat yields in the previous literature, including sow date
and the number of irrigations throughout the season. This work was considered exempt for Human
Subjects Research by the University of Michigan Institutional Review Board (HUM00156479,
HUM00128955, HUM00120778).

To derive �eld polygon boundaries from the �ve GPS coordinates for each �eld, we used the rgeos20 and
sp21 packages in R Project Software Version 4.1.022. We overlaid all �eld polygons over high-resolution
imagery from Google Earth (https://www.google.com/earth/), and adjusted �eld polygons to match �eld
boundaries that were visible in the high-resolution imagery23,24. We then linked all associated yield and
management factors with each polygon, and used the resulting shape�le for all subsequent analyses.

2.3. Satellite yield estimation
We used SkySat (2 m) imagery for the 2014–2015 and 2015–2016 growing seasons, and PlanetScope (3
m) imagery for the 2016–2017 to 2018–2019 growing seasons to estimate wheat yield. The number of
images and speci�c dates used varied across years depending on image availability and cloud cover
(details provided in Table S2). We assessed image availability by searching the PlanetScope API
(www.planet.com) for all available images for our study site (Fig. 1) from November 1 to April 15 for each
year’s growing season. We then visually inspected all available images and selected only those images
that were cloud free. Since multiple tiles encompassed our study area, we mosaicked tiles into one image
that covered the full study area extent using histogram-matching of overlapping areas in ENVI Software.
SkySat imagery were provided as top of the atmosphere re�ectance, so we corrected imagery to surface
re�ectance by stretching histograms to match distributions of each band as seen in cloud-free, surface
re�ectance corrected Landsat 7 and 8 imagery obtained from Google Earth Engine25 (GEE). Speci�cally,
images were matched to cloud-free Landsat scenes from the closest available image date, and if a cloud-
free Landsat scene was not available within two days of a given SkySat scene, we used a date-weighted
average of the histograms from the two closest Landsat scenes before and after each available SkySat
date (more details provided in Jain et al.13). All PlanetScope imagery were provided as surface
re�ectance corrected data, and thus all images were used directly without additional corrections.

SkySat and PlanetScope have blue (450– 515nm, 450– 515nm), green (515–595nm, 500–590nm), red
(605–695nm, 590–670nm), and near infrared (NIR, 740–900nm, 780–860nm) bands. Using these bands,
we calculated the green chlorophyll vegetation index for each image (GCVI) (Eq. 1) as previous studies
have shown that GCVI has a linear relationship with the leaf area index for wheat26.

GCVI = (NIR/green) − 1 (1)

We then extracted the mean GCVI for each �eld polygon for each image date in all years, and these mean
GCVI values were used to create our yield estimation model. To estimate yield, we used a two-step

https://www.google.com/earth/
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approach. First, we predicted yield using random forest linear regressions, where each year’s crop cut data
were used to train individual random forest models for each year (Eq. 2)

Crop cut yield ∼ β0 + β1GCVI1 + β2GCVI2… + βnGCVIn + ε (2)

where crop cut yield (kg/ha) is the observed yield estimated using crop cuts for each polygon, GCVI1 to
GCVIn are the mean GCVI values for each polygon for each image date (n) within a given growing season,
and ε represents the residual error. For each year, the coe�cients derived from the random forest model
were applied to the stacked GCVI raster layer for the respective year. We found that random forest yield
estimation resulted in models with high correlation between estimated and observed yields, however, the
results did not fall consistently on the one-to-one line, suggesting systematic over or underestimation of
yields in each year (Figure S1). Thus, to correct for this systematic bias, we conducted a second step,
where we regressed the observed crop cut yields on the random forest estimated yields (Eq. 3).

Crop cut yield ∼ β0 + β1 RF estimated yield + ε (3)

where crop cut yield (kg/ha) is the observed yield estimated using crop cuts for each polygon, RF
estimated yield (kg/ha) represents the mean predicted yield for each polygon derived from the random
forest model from the �rst step (Eq. 2), and ε represents the residual error. To calculate mean satellite
yield, we took the mean value of all pixels within each �eld’s polygon. We then applied the coe�cients
from Eq. 3 to the full raster stack to correct predicted random forest yields at the pixel scale across the
study site. It is important to note that this correction (Eq. 3) was conducted separately for each of the �ve
years. We validated our satellite yield estimates at the polygon scale by comparing estimated yields after
the two-step approach with observed crop cut yields at the �eld scale. Accuracy was evaluated using R2

and root mean squared error (RMSE).

2.4. Yield gap estimation and persistence
To estimate yield gaps (YG), we subtracted the mean yield (Ymean ) for each polygon from yield potential
(Yp) for each year (y; Eq. 4).

YGy = Ypy – Ymeany (4)

Where YGy equals the yield gap (kg/ha) for each polygon in year y, Ypy represents the yield potential
(kg/ha) for all polygons in a given year y, and Ymeany represents the mean yield (kg/ha) for each polygon
in a given year y. We de�ned Ypy as the 95th percentile yield value found in each year’s satellite estimated
yield raster for the study region after masking out non-cropland pixels using land cover classes from the
Global Land Cover product27. Previous studies have suggested that such empirically estimated Yp better
captures realistic economically-achievable yields that consider infrastructural, management, and
economic constraints, which are not well accounted for in modelled estimates of Yp10. We calculated
Ymean using the mean satellite estimated yield for each polygon for each year, as crop cut yield values
were not available for each �eld in each year.
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We measured yield persistence in two ways. First, we estimated how consistently �elds were relatively
high or low yielding by conducting a decile analysis developed in Lobell10. Speci�cally, all 271 �elds were
categorized into one of ten deciles based on their yield rank using 2014-15 satellite estimated yields.
Keeping each �eld within its original categorized decile from 2014-15, we plotted boxplots of all yields
seen for all �elds across all remaining years (2015-16 to 2018-19). If yields are persistent, we would
expect there to be little overlap between boxplots across decile values, as the lowest yielding �elds would
always be low yielding and the highest yielding �elds would always be high yielding. However, if there is a
large amount of boxplot overlap across deciles, this suggests that there is variability in yield through
time. Second, we quanti�ed the percent of yield variation that was persistent through time using methods
from Lobell et al.28. Speci�cally, for the highest yielding decile of �elds found in 2014-15, we calculated
the �elds’ average anomaly from the study site mean yield in 2014-15. For these same �elds, we then
calculated the �elds’ average anomaly compared to the study site mean for all subsequent years (2015-
16 to 2018-19). By comparing yield anomalies from 2014-15 with yield anomalies for all remaining years,
we gain an understanding of the amount of yield persistence from 2014-15 across later time periods.

2.5. Drivers of yield gaps and the ability to close yield gaps
To understand which factors most in�uence yield gaps, we conducted random forest regressions where
we regressed yield gap estimates for each year on a suite of management, weather, and biophysical
variables that have been suggested to be important drivers of yield gaps in the previous literature (Eq. 5).
Speci�cally, for management variables we considered wheat sowing date and the number of irrigations
applied, for weather variables we considered average temperature and total rainfall within each winter
season, and for biophysical variables we considered soil nitrogen and soil organic carbon.

YGy ~ β0 + β1 DOSy + β2 Irrigationy + β3 AvgTempy + β4 Tot_Rainy + β5 Nitrogen + β6Soil_Org_C + β7

Plotarea + ε (5)

where YGy represents the yield gap (kg/ha) calculated for each year for each �eld (from Eq. 4), DOSy

represents the sowing date of wheat (days since November 1) for each �eld in each year, Irrigationy

represents the number of irrigations (ranging from 1–3) applied to each �eld during the wheat growing
season in each year, AvgTempy represents the average temperature (°C) for each polygon in each year,
Tot_Rainy represents the total amount of rainfall (mm) for each polygon in each year, Nitrogen represents
mean soil nitrogen (cg/kg) for each �eld across all years, Soil_Org_C (dg/kg) represents mean soil
organic carbon (SOC) for each �eld across all years, Plotarea represents area of the �eld, and ε
represents error. We calculated variable importance for our random forest regression (Eq. 5) by examining
the mean decrease in accuracy (%IncMSE) over all out-of-bag cross validated predictions when each
variable was permuted.

We obtained sowing date and irrigation information from management surveys that were conducted in
2014-15 and 2015-16. Given that we only had management variables available for these two years, we
restricted our analyses (Eq. 5) to only these two years. We calculated average temperature using
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temperature data from Terra Climate29; speci�cally we calculated mean temperature for each month
(November to April) for each year (2014-15 to 2018-19) using the mean of monthly maximum and
minimum temperature. We calculated total rainfall as the sum of monthly rainfall from November to April
using monthly precipitation data from Terra Climate29. Finally, we calculated soil nitrogen and SOC using
World Soil Information Service (WoSIS) global raster data30. Weather and soil raster data were extracted
as the mean value for each polygon using the raster package31 in R Project Software 4.1.022. More
details about each dataset, including their source and resolution are included in Table S3.

Finally, we ran simulations to quantify how much yield gaps could be closed if all farmers adopted
optimal management strategies. For this analysis, we focused on the two management variables
considered in our analyses (Eq. 5), sowing date and number of irrigations applied. To identify what
management values were optimal, we examined the partial dependence plots of sow date and irrigation
and identi�ed which values were associated with the smallest yield gaps. Partial dependence plots show
the marginal effect of each feature on the predicted outcome from our random forest analysis (Eq. 5).
Based on the partial dependence plots, we found that a sowing date of November 12 and three irrigations
were associated with the lowest yield gaps. In our scenario analysis, we therefore altered all sowing dates
to be November 12 and all irrigations to equal 3, and we predicted what yields would be for each �eld
using our random forest model (Eq. 5). To estimate how much yield gain could be achieved, we quanti�ed
the difference between this predicted yield value under optimal management and Ymean y. All analyses

were done using the Random Forest32 and partial dependence plot33 packages in R Project Software
4.1.022.

3. Results
3.1 Accuracy of satellite estimated yields at the �eld scale

Overall, we �nd that micro-satellite data can accurately map yield at the �eld scale across multiple years.
While accuracies varied from year to year, all years resulted in moderate to high accuracies (R2 values
range from 0.68 to 0.85), suggesting good �t with observed yield values (Figure 2A-E). RMSE values were
also moderate, ranging from 272 kg/ha to 410 kg/ha across the �ve years. 

3.2 Magnitude and persistence of yield gaps

We �nd that overall yield gaps are large, with an average value of 985 kg/ha across all polygons and all
years. This is equal to 33% of mean yield values. The average yield gap varies from year to year, ranging
from 543 to 1579 kg/ha (Figure 3). Considering persistence, we �nd that yields are somewhat persistent
through time and the level of persistence likely varies for low versus high yielding �elds. Speci�cally, we
�nd that there is high overlap in our decile boxplot analysis, particularly for lower decile values (Figure
4A). This suggests that �elds that are the lowest yielding in 2014-15 are not consistently low yielding
across the timeframe of our study. There is, however, a positive increase in yields across decile values,
and less overlap in boxplots for higher decile bins, suggesting that there is some yield persistence across
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time, particularly for higher yielding �elds. Considering the amount of persistence that occurs for the
highest yielding �elds, we �nd that 17% of yield anomalies persist from 2014-15 to later time periods
(Figure 4B). 

3.3 Drivers of yield gaps and the ability to close yield gaps with ideal management

When considering which biophysical, weather, and management factors drive yield gaps, we �nd that
weather and management variables are the most important factors explaining variation in yield gaps
(Figure 5). Our model shows that amongst all variables considered, sowing date is the variable that
explains the most variation in yield gap. Weather variables and plot area are also found to be important
explanatory factors of yield gap, with average temperature and total rainfall explaining similar amounts
of variation (Figure 5). Considering partial dependence plots of the management variables considered in
our study, we �nd that later sowing dates are associated with larger yield gaps (Figure S2A) and
November 12th is the sowing date associated with the lowest yield gap. Furthermore, yield gaps decrease
as more irrigations are applied, with the lowest yield gap seen with three irrigations (Figure S2B).
Inputting these ideal management factors (November 12, three irrigations) into our scenario analysis, we
�nd that yields could be increased on average by 414 kg/ha across all �elds, which is 42% of the
estimated yield gap in this region (Figure 6). Shifting only the sowing date to November 12 could close
the yield gap by 25% and only optimizing irrigation could close the yield gap by 18% (Figure 6)

Discussion And Conclusion
We �nd that microsatellite data can accurately map �eld-level yields in smallholder systems, and these
data can be used to understand the magnitude of yield gaps, their persistence, and their drivers at the
landscape scale. This is exciting given that previous remote sensing studies that have focused on yield
gap and persistence analyses in smallholder systems have relied on coarser resolution imagery (e.g.,
Landsat) that are unable to resolve yields at the �eld scale13.

Using micro-satellite data, we �nd that yield gaps are large on average (985 kg/ha), though the
magnitude of yield gaps vary from year to year (Figure 3). Our yield gap estimates are mostly smaller
than those found in previous studies for the region, likely because we used an empirically derived
estimate of economic yield potential (Yp). Previous studies have largely used crop model simulations or
yields obtained from on-farm trials to estimate Yp34–36. Yet such estimates of Yp are not realistic
because they do not account for economic and/or infrastructural constraints in the system that are
di�cult to alleviate. It is important to note that our yield gap estimates are similar to those found in a
previous study11 that used Landsat satellite data to map wheat yield gaps across the Indo-Gangetic
Plains (IGP). This is likely because this study used a similar approach to quantify Yp and associated yield
gaps. Considering yield persistence, we �nd that yields are 17% persistent in this region, and yields seem
to be more persistent for �elds with higher-than-average yields. This suggests that systemic factors that
consistently vary across farms, such as differences in soil quality and farmer skill, will also need to be
addressed to close yield gaps in this region, particularly for the highest yielding �elds.
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When analyzing the drivers of yield gaps, we �nd that sowing date, plot area, and weather are the factors
that most explain variation in yield gap in our study region. Plot area is likely capturing the effect of
improved management in larger �elds that are typically owned by wealthier farmers37,38. The importance
of sowing date has been highlighted by previous studies11,39,40, with farmers who sow earlier
experiencing higher yields. This is because wheat is one crop that is particularly negatively impacted by
heat stress that occurs at the end of the growing season during the time of grain �lling41. If farmers are
able to sow their wheat earlier, allowing the crop to mature prior to heat stress at the end of the growing
season, negative yield impacts can be reduced42,43. We �nd that if farmers are able to sow their wheat
earlier, they will be able to close yield gaps by 25% (Figure 6). Furthermore, if farmers are additionally able
to increase the amount of irrigation they use to three irrigations, yield gaps can be closed by 42%. While
this is a substantial amount of the yield gap, it must be noted that the adoption of these ideal
management strategies may not be possible for all farmers. Previous studies have suggested that while
farmers are aware of yield gains associated with earlier wheat planting, they are often constrained on
when they can plant based on irrigation availability, monsoon rainfall patterns, and decisions made in the
prior monsoon growing season40,44.

In conclusion, our study highlights the ability of microsatellite data to map yield gaps, their persistence,
and their drivers in smallholder farming systems at the �eld scale. We show that our yield gap estimates
are for the most part smaller than those reported in previous studies, as we are able to better capture
economic yield potential using empirically driven estimates. We �nd that yield gaps are somewhat
persistent in the region, and can be closed by up to 42% if farmers are able to adopt ideal management
strategies. To our knowledge this is the �rst study where microsatellite data have been used to assess
yield gaps over multiple years in smallholder systems. While our study is focused in one region of India,
we believe that microsatellite data can be similarly bene�cial for yield gap analysis in other smallholder
systems across the globe.
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Figure 1

Map of India with Bihar highlighted in gray (Panel A) and the extent of the study region in Arrah district,
Bihar highlighted in orange (Panel B). Panel C shows the PlanetScope image from February 15, 2018.

Figure 2

Plot level prediction accuracy for each year 2014-2015 to 2018-2019 (Panels A through E). 
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Figure 3

Average yield gap with 95% con�dence intervals for each year. 

Figure 4

Yield distribution for the ten decile groups de�ned using 2014-15 yield estimates (Panel A). Average yield
anomaly for the top decile of the �elds in 2014-15 and average yield anomaly for the �elds for all
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remaining years (2015-16 to 2018-19, Panel B). 

Figure 5

Variable importance plots for the management, weather, and biophysical factors considered to explain
yield gaps for the years 2014-15 and 2015-16.
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Figure 6

Average yield gain under three ideal management conditions (Ideal DOS represents sowing on November
12, and ideal irrig represents three irrigations). 
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